The following list should be helpful to you while packing for Baylor Line Camp. Please print this page to use as a resource as you make preparations to arrive.

Checklist:

**Bed linens:** All new students attending Line Camp will be staying in residence halls on campus. Please bring a pillow, sleeping bag, and/or extra-long twin sheets and a blanket.

**Toiletries:** (shampoo/conditioner, soap, deodorant, toothbrush, etc.)

**Clothing for 4-5 days:** Dress for camp is casual because Texas temperatures will be hot and humid during the month of July. The average high temperature in July is 97° (plus humidity). We recommend modest t-shirts and shorts. You will be inside and outside participating in camp activities.

**Tennis Shoes:** Students will participate in a variety of activities and closed toe shoes are recommended.

1 **dressy casual outfit** (modest) for the Final Banquet.

**Raincoat:** Texas weather is unpredictable and we want you to be prepared.

1 **jacket or sweatshirt:** Some buildings are cool in the summer, so you may want to bring an extra layer just in case.

**Alarm Clock and a Watch:** IMPORTANT: We will be collecting your cell phones the first day of camp, so please be sure to bring something with you to serve as an alarm clock.

**Health Insurance Information:** If you need to visit the doctor while at Line Camp, it will be important for you to have the necessary documents on hand for that visit.

**Medication:** If you take medication daily or have medication that you take in the event of an emergency, please make sure to bring that with you to camp.

**Sunsreen and insect repellent**

2-3 **Towels**

**Other Optional Suggestions...**

1 **pair of shower shoes**

**Swimsuit:** women - one piece; men - swim trunks

1-2 **Writing Utensils:**

**Bible**

**Camera**

**Money:** During Line Camp local food truck vendors will be on campus as an evening snack option. **Baylor Line Camp will be providing a free snack option as well that evening.**